
 

 

STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN 
HEALTH CARE LAW SECTION     
COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

JUNE 1, 2010 

Council Officers: Joanne Lax (Chair), Monica Wilkinson (Chair-Elect), Robert Iwrey 
(Treasurer), Marta Hoffman (Secretary) 

I. Call to Order (Joanne Lax):  Ms. Lax called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. 

II. Roll Call (Suzette Allen):  Present:  Joanne Lax, Monica Wilkinson, Marta 
Hoffman, Jan Anderson, John Anderson, Steve Bender, Jennifer Benedict, 
Richard Bouma, Beth Derwin, Ann Hollenbeck, Joan Lowes, Tom McGraw, 
Laura Napiewocki, Monica Navarro, Donna O’Conor, Carol Tarnowsky, 
Excused: Robert Iwrey, Amy Barkholz, Steve Bender,     

III. Conflict Disclosures (Joanne Lax)    There were none to report. 

IV. Review and Approval of Minutes of May 4, 2010 Council Meeting (Marta 
Hoffman)   Minutes from the May meeting were presented and unanimously 
approved upon motion and second. 

V. Treasurer’s Report (Robert Iwrey):     Ms. Lax reported that the section has not 
been provided with updated financials yet however the balance remains stable, 
at  around $84,000. 

VI. Updates 

A. Substantive Law Committee Report (Tom McGraw, Steve Bender):  Ms. 
Lax reported that the last teleconference will be held this month.  Ann 
Hollenbeck will be presenting on tax issues.  Evaluations have not yet 
been received for the GINA teleconference.  The section presented twelve 
programs this year and is already looking for suggestions about possible 
programs for next year.   

B. Publications Committee report (Donna O’Connor, Monica Navarro):  Ms. 
O’Connor reported that no particular theme has been picked for the July 
2011 health law issue of the State Bar Journal.  An e-blast was recently 
sent to the section soliciting authors for articles.  Some of the council 
members reported that they did not receive the e-blast.  It will be sent 
again.    

C. Legislative Committee report (Jan Anderson, Monica Wilkinson, Amy 
Barkholz):   There was nothing new to report. 

D. Technology Committee and web site re-design initiative report (Rich 
Bouma, Jennifer Benedict):  Discussion was held regarding some of the 
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difficulty the committee has had in getting the site reorganized.  Ms. 
Benedict has been working with the State Bar on purging unnecessary 
data and on updating the links. Mr. Bouma will work with Ms. Allen on 
sending out e-blasts about posting law firm information on the website.    
The committee is looking for information from the membership about other 
resources/sites to link in. 

E. gotomywebinar.com (Suzette Allen):  Ms. Allen reported on research   
conducted into teleconference providers.  Gotomywebinar provides 
unlimited webinars for $99 a month for up to 100 attendees.  The fee goes 
to $399 a month if over 100 attend.  This site has recording capabilities.  
John Hazelwinkle offered to let us continue using his organization’s 
webinar site for the time being.  The only difference is that John’s site only 
provides audio recording and needs to be converted by Suzette for replay 
purposes.  The issue will be revisited next year. 

F. Race for the Cure debriefing (Rob Iwrey, Monica Navarro, John  
Anderson):  Ms. Navarro reported that the event was a success.  39 
registered for the event but not all showed up.  Many stayed afterward to 
socialize at the Town Pump.  Mr. Iwrey has extra t-shirts and those who 
want one can call him.  Discussion ensued about doing the race again 
next year with a focus on more fundraising.  Approximately $1,500 was 
raised between the pledges and registration fees of $25 per registrant.  An 
additional $480, independent of registration fees was raised.  The section 
spent between $2-300 on the shirts.  Some expressed disappointment 
about the less than expected response and participation from section 
members.   

G. Pro bono Committee report (Carol Tarnowsky):  There was nothing new to 
report. 

H. Law student events report(Amy Barkholz, Robert Iwrey, Marta Hoffman):  
There was nothing new to report as all events have been completed for 
this year. 

I. Annual meeting subcommittee report (Joanne Lax, Monica Wilkinsen, Ann 
Hollenbeck, John Anderson, Marta Hoffman, Carol Tarnowsky, Amy 
Barkholz):  Ms. Wilkinson reported that the contract with the Museum is 
still being negotiated but should be complete soon, once details 
concerning service of liquor, are worked out.  Ms. Lax reported that all 
speakers have been lined up.  The business meeting will start at 11:30 
a.m., followed by the lunch speaker at noon.  The plenary session will be 
held at 1 p.m. and will be followed by two tracks of programs which will 
end at 5 p.m.  A cocktail reception and tours of museum will conclude the 
event. 

J. Law student writing competition (Joanne Lax, Monica Wilkinsen, Carol 
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Tarnowsky, Marta Hoffman):  There was nothing new to report. 

K. Nightingale Task Force report (Laura Napiewocki):  The Task force hasn’t 
provided any new information for the section.  Ms. Napiewocki will be 
asking the task force to provide her with a report summarizing its activities. 

L. HITECH Act update(Beth Derwin):  Ms. Derwin did not have anything new 
to report.   

VII. New business:       A decision was made to cancel the July meeting after 
discussion and a unanimous vote.  The next meeting will be held on August 3, 
2010.  Nominations will be discussed at that meeting. Ms. Anderson is term 
limited and Mr. Bouma and Ms. Hoffman’s first term is up this year.  Discussion 
was held about how to recruit new members for purposes of developing new 
leaders.  Suggestions included starting prospective new leaders in substantive 
committee positions and developing a buddy program to help new members 
develop an interest in, and participate in more health law related activities. 

VIII. Adjournment (Joanne Lax):  The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 

A. Next meeting:  August 3, 2010 at 4:30 P.M. 
 
 


